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1

4 Silverline 6 door personal storage lockers, each
30cm wide, mostly without keys

37

5 maple effect 3 drawer desk height pedestals,
43cm wide

2

Selection of large and medium size white boards
and pin boards

38

Open front bookcase, 60cm wide

3

2 Silverline 46cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinets

39

Silverline coffee and cream 4 drawer filing cabinet,
46cm wide

4

2 Silverline 46cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinets

40

5

2 Silverline 46cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinets

2 oak effect 3 drawer desk height pedestals, 32cm
wide

6

2 Silverline 46cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinets

41

80cm diameter mobile meeting table

7

1 Silverline 46cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinets

42

2 blue cloth tub chairs

8

47cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinet

43

9

47cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinet

4 beech frame and blue cloth seated stacking
chairs

10

47cm grey 4 drawer filing cabinet

44

2 Steelcase metal frame and red cloth cantilever
chairs

11

Stack of 4 Senator bentwood and blue cloth chairs

45

4 wooden high chairs

12

6 Senator blue cloth stacking chairs

46

2 at and coat stands

13

Set of 6 blue cloth reception chairs, 2 with arms

47

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet 100cm wide

14

7 maple effect desk height 3 drawer pedestals,
43cm wide

48

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet 100cm wide

15

7 maple effect desk height 3 drawer pedestals,
43cm wide

49

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet 100cm wide

50

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet 100cm wide

16

7 maple effect desk height 3 drawer pedestals,
43cm wide

51

3 assorted oak 3 drawer mobile pedestals

52

3 assorted oak pedestals, 42cm wide

17

Oak effect cantilever table, 120cm wide

53

18

Matthews Furniture grey multi drawer cabinet,
20cm wide

Maple boardroom table, 180cm x 100cm on black
tubular legs

54

19

2 blue cloth swivel chairs

Maple boardroom table, 180cm x 100cm on black
tubular legs

20

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

55

Set of 4 Elite wooden frame red cloth chairs

21

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

56

2 oak effect pedestals, 42cm wide

22

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

57

2 maple small workstations, 80cm wide

23

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

58

24

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

Maple effect straight front workstation, 160cm
wide with a matching pedestal

25

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

59

Maple effect straight front workstation, 160cm
wide with a matching pedestal

26

Maple effect 2 door stationery, 100cm wide

60

27

Set of 6 Vitra plastic back and grey cloth seated
cantilever chairs

Maple effect straight front workstation, 160cm
wide with a matching pedestal

61

4 Bene Filo black leather with mesh backed swivel
armchairs

62

4 Bene Filo black leather with mesh backed swivel
armchairs

63

4 Bene Filo black leather with mesh backed swivel
armchairs

64

4 Bene Filo black leather with mesh backed swivel
armchairs

65

4 Bene Filo black leather with mesh backed swivel
armchairs

66

Large meeting table on black tubular legs, 250cm
x 100cm, with a set of 6 Nowystyl chrome frame
blue cloth armchairs

67

3 Orangebox black leather modern tub chairs

68

6 Nowystyl chrome frame blue cloth armchairs

69

Set of 4 Senator S21 mobile folding tables with

28

Set of 5 Senator blue cloth stacking chairs

29

Small workstation, 127cm wide

30

2 blue cloth swivel chairs

*31

(276) Black mesh and black cloth seated swivel
chair

32

Beech effect 2 door stationery cabinet, 80cm wide

33

3 assorted 3 drawer pedestals

34

4 maple effect 3 drawer desk height pedestals,
43cm wide

35

4 maple effect 3 drawer desk height pedestals,
43cm wide

36

4 maple effect 3 drawer desk height pedestals,
43cm wide
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70

chrome legs and a mahogany effect top, 1 with
electric cable access to centre to table

96

2 black cloth tub chairs with a small glass top
circular table on straight legs

Set of 4 Senator S21 mobile folding tables with
chrome legs and a mahogany effect top, 1 with
electric cable access to centre of table

97

3 stacks of black plastic waste bins

71

Set of 3 Senator S21 mobile folding tables with
chrome legs and a mahogany effect top

72

Set of 3 Senator S21 mobile folding tables with
chrome legs and a mahogany effect top

73

*98

(194) 2 x 160 cm Werndl light oak straight front
work stations

99

Spare

100

Spare

101

Rosewood effect slab end desk with a mobile
pedestal under, 150cm

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

102

74

Rosewood effect slab end desk with a fixed
pedestal under, 150cm

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

103

75

Rosewood effect 3 door credenza, 150cm wide

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

76

Rosewood effect 3 door credenza, 150cm wide

104

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

77

Rosewood effect 2 door lateral filing cabinet, 80cm
wide

105

78

Rosewood effect 2 door lateral filing cabinet, 80cm
wide

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

106

79

Rosewood effect 2 door lateral filing cabinet, 80cm
wide

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

107

80

Rosewood effect 3 drawer pedestal, 42cm wide

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

81

Large rosewood effect boardroom table, 240 x
120cm on large chrome legs with a set of 8 black
leather and mesh back Bene Filo swivel armchairs

108

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

109

Large box of spines

110

(231) Large box containing spines for IT and
electrical cable storage

111

(230) Large box containing spines for IT and
electrical cable storage

82

RH Logic 400 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair with head rest

83

RH Logic 400 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair with head rest

84

RH Logic 400 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair no head rest

112

Maple effect open front bookcase, 100cm wide

*113

85

RH Logic 400 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair no head rest

(622) 122cm by 83cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*114

86

145cm reception type counter in white and grey
and 3 drawer pedestal under

(629) 117cm by 83cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with checker plate pattern

*115

*87

(224) 2 black mesh and blue cloth seated swivel
office chairs

(631) 117cm by 83cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with checker plate pattern

*116

(626) 117cm by 83cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with checker plate pattern

*117

(632) 117cm by 83cm grey commercial rubber
back mat with checker plate pattern

*118

(633) 117cm by 83cm grey commercial rubber
back mat with checker plate pattern

88

190cm x 120cm rectangular white top table on
tubular legs with a set of 8 Nowystyl chrome frame
blue cloth cantilever chairs

89

220cm white boat shape meeting table on white
tubular legs with a set of 8 Nowystyl chrome frame
blue cloth cantilever chairs

90

(28) 220cm white boat shape meeting table on
white tubular legs with a set of 8 Nowystyl chrome
frame blue cloth cantilever chairs

91

160cm maple effect workstation

92

Large 3 section modular reception counter in
maple effect, maximum measurements approx.
3.5m x 3m

93

2 light oak radial effect workstations each with a
matching desk high pedestal

94

Set of 6 Vitra white plastic and grey cloth
cantilever chairs

95

4 stacking wooden old school desks and 2 plastic
chairs by Robin Day
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119

Large qty of electrical sockets and telecom
sockets for desk mounting

120

80cm single workstation with a 4 drawer mobile
pedestal

121

Set of 4 bentwood grey painted stacking chairs

122

Mixed lot comprising of 4 assorted hat and coat
stands, mobile display, 2 pedestal fans, mobile TV
stand a aluminium bound box and 2 waste bins

123

Selection of reproduction mahogany effect
contract furniture, comprising of 27 dining
chairs/meeting chairs, 280cm x 120cm dining
table/meeting table a small rectangular table and 4
low circular top coffee tables

124

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and

chrome frame swivel armchair

armchair

125

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

154

Giroflex G64 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair

126

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

155

Set of 4 Klober CIE90 Klober brown leather and
chrome frame swivel armchairs on pad feet

127

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

156

Set of 4 Klober CIE90 Klober brown leather and
chrome frame swivel armchairs on pad feet

128

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

157

Sidiz black cloth seated and black mesh back
swivel armchair

129

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

158

Sidiz black cloth seated and black mesh back
swivel armchair

130

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

159

Rim black cloth and black mesh back swivel
armchair

131

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

160

Spare

132

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet, 100cm
wide

161

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

133

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet, 100cm
wide

162

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

134

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet, 100cm
wide

163

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

135

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet, 100cm
wide

164

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

136

Maple effect 2 door stationery cabinet, 100cm
wide

165

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

137

Black cloth swivel armchair

166

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

138

Black cloth swivel armchair

167

139

Black cloth swivel armchair

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

140

2 180cm maple effect radial workstations each
with a matching desk height pedestal

168

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

141

2 180cm maple effect radial workstations each
with a matching desk height pedestal

169

Tall 100cm wide Bisley double tambour storage
cabinet with shelves

142

2 180cm maple effect radial workstations each
with a matching desk height pedestal

170

Bisley 100cm wide double tambour storage
cabinet with shelves

143

2 180cm maple effect radial workstations each
with a matching desk height pedestal

171

Bisley 100cm wide double tambour storage
cabinet with shelves

144

2 180cm maple effect radial workstations each
with a matching desk height pedestal

172

Bisley 100cm wide double tambour storage
cabinet with shelves

145

2 180cm maple effect radial workstations each
with a matching desk height pedestal

173

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

146

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

174

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

147

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

175

120cm wide grey and silver double tambour
storage cabinet with shelves

148

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

176

Spare

177

Spare

178

Spare

179

Spare

180

Spare

149

Interstuhl executive black leather high back and
chrome frame swivel armchair

150

Spare

151

Giroflex G64 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair

*181

152

Giroflex G64 black cloth executive style swivel
armchair

(9) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*182

153

Giroflex G64 black cloth executive style swivel

(6) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*183

(8) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
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back mat with square pattern
*184

(7) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*185

(83) 122cm by 183cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with square pattern

*186

(84) 122cm by 183cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with square pattern

*187

(13) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*188

(12) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*189

(11) 122cm by 183cm brown commercial rubber
back mat with square pattern

*190

(10) 122cm by 183cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with square pattern

*191

2 pallets of purple cloth and aluminium frame room
dividers, screens only

217

300cm x 120cm boat shaped walnut effect
meeting table with electrical cable access to
centre with a set of 13 Orangebox black cloth
seated and grey mesh back chrome cantilever
chairs

218

2 140cm rectangular workstations on modern legs

219

Score specialist posture improving office chair,
with on similar and a glass top coffee table

220

A large SecureLine key lock safe

*231

(85) 117cm by 183cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with checker plate pattern

*232

(27) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

*233

(26) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

*234

(25) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

*235

(23) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

*236

(82) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

*237

(81) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

*238

(24) 120cm by 180cm brown rubber back
commercial mat with woven design

192

110cm diameter meeting table on chrome effect
pedestal

193

110cm diameter meeting table on chrome effect
pedestal

194

Spare

195

Spare

196

Spare

197

Spare

239

Black Ikea large pigeon hole rack

198

Spare

240

199

Spare

200cm Giuliomarelli Italia brown leather 3 seater
reception style settee

200

Spare

241

201

200cm x 110cm walnut effect boardroom table
with access for cables to centre and a set of 6
Orangebox blue leather chrome frame cantilever
armchairs

200cm Giuliomarelli Italia brown leather 3 seater
reception style settee

242

Box of assorted office supplies, cash box, 2
wooden cases and LED lights

243

Mercury Rexel office shredder

200cm x 110cm walnut effect boardroom table
with access for cables to centre and a set of 6
Orangebox blue leather chrome frame cantilever
armchairs

244

Spare

245

Spare

246

Spare

203

200cm Orangebox black cloth 2 seater reception
settee

247

Spare

204

200cm Orangebox black cloth 2 seater reception
settee

248

Spare

249

Spare

205

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

250

Spare

206

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

251

207

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

3 Smart Pak IQ exhibition display stands with
cases, plus 1 black case and small pop up case

208

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

252

Large white board and Nobo flip chart board

209

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

253

3 prints of London

210

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

254

3 Large flip chart boards

211

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

255

4 Dell computer flat screen monitors

212

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

256

7 assorted sized exhibition display stands

213

Herman Miller Equa black cloth swivel armchair

257

3 desk fans and 3 oil filled radiators

214

Two 2 section workstations with a curve white top

258

6 assorted Dell flat screen computer monitors

215

(1) 54cm Chubb two drawer fire safe with wall plate

259

4 external hard drives, back ups and solid state
drives with a router plus a data projecter

216

Large Panasonic UB5835 smart screen

260

4 5 tier paper rack and 2 wall mounted paper racks

202
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261

(166) 3 Dell flat screen monitors

262

(39) 3 Leitz large hole punches with 3 large
staplers

263

Shelf of Telecoms equipment and IT including 8
Yealink and Polycom desk phones,a UPS 2 Cisco
switches a Netgear switch and 3 boxes of
assorted phones and cabling

single drawer and double door cupboard, 85cm
wide
*323

(695) White painted oak top TV unit with shelf and
single drawer, 95cm wide

*324

(696) Oak TV unit with shelf and 3 single drawers,
120cm wide

264

Kenco hot drinks vending machine

*325

265

2 large Dell flat screen monitors with stands and 1
monitor without stand

180cm oak large TV cabinet with 2 drawers and 2
cupboards

*326

266

Empty files, envelopes, packaging, etc

(705) Grey painted oak topped corner TV unit with
shelf and double door cupboard, 80cm wide

267

(172) 2 boxes of assorted stationery and office
supplies incl. plastic sleeves, paper stock, etc.

*327

(701) Grey painted oak top coffee table with
drawers, 90cm wide

268

2 boxes of extension cables .

*328

269

Bay of telecoms equipment including multiple
Yealink and Polycom desk phones, cabling and
routers

(706) Oak corner TV unit with single shelf and
drawer, 95cm wide

*329

(690) Blue painted oak top lamp table with single
drawer

*330

(704) Oak corner TV unit with single shelf and
single drawer, 90cm wide

*301

(666) Small oak open front bookcase, 70cm wide

*302

(663) Grey painted oak top side table with 2
drawers and shelf under, 85cm wide

*331

*303

(664) Blue painted oak top telephone table, 50cm
wide

(719) Grey painted bedside 2 drawer unit, 50cm
wide

*332

*304

140cm blue painted oak top sideboard with 3
cupboards (No.2)

(718) White painted bedside 2 drawer unit, 50cm
wide

*333

*305

70cm blue painted oak top small cupboard (No.13)

(675) Blue painted oak top large TV unit with 2
shelves and 2 single cupboards, 180cm wide

*306

(686) Cream painted oak top small TV unit with 2
shelves and single door cupboard, 90cm wide

*334

Blue painted oak top large TV unit with 2 shelves
and 2 single cupboards, 180cm wide

*307

90cm cream painted oak top coffee table with
drawers (no.13)

*335

(654) Blue painted and oak top large TV unit with 2
shelves and 2 cupboards, 180cm wide

*308

90cm grey painted oak top coffee table with
drawers (no.13)

*336

175cm grey painted oak top large sideboard with 4
cupboards (No.2)

*309

White painted dressing table, flat packed

*337

(717) Grey painted oak top medium TV unit with
shelf and single drawer, 90cm wide

*310

Cream painted oak top dressing table, flat pack

*338

*311

(714) Grey painted oak top coffee table with
drawers, 90cm wide

135cm blue painted oak top sideboard with 3
cupboards (No.2)

*339

(715) Grey painted oak topped 120cm wide
rectangular dining table

White painted oak top console table (No.13) , flat
packed

*340

(658) White painted and oak top corner TV unit
with shelf and single drawer, 100cm wide

80cm cream painted oak top corner TV cabinet
(No.13)

*341

80cm blue painted oak top corner TV cabinet
(No.13)

*342

Pair of white 2 drawer bedside cabinets (No.2)

*343

70cm blue painted oak top mini sideboard (No.20)

*312
*313
*314

(720) White painted dining chair

*315

(679) Cream painted oak top lamp table with
single drawer, 55cm wide

*316

(692) Blue painted oak top 5 drawer tallboy, 45cm
wide

*344

Blue painted and oak top large TV unit with 2
shelves and 2 cupboards, 180cm wide

*317

(649) Cream painted oak topped extending
rectangular dining table, 120cm wide

*345

Grey painted dressing table (No.13), flat packed

*318

(656) Grey painted oak top TV unit with single
shelf and drawer, 95cm wide

*346

(716) Cream painted oak top single drawer
bedside unit, 35cm wide

*319

(657) Grey painted oak top hall table with 2
drawers, 90cm wide

*347

(862) Grey painted oak topped corner TV unit with
shelf and double door cupboard, 80cm wide

*320

100cm industrial style modern sideboard

*348

(683) Grey painted oak top corner TV unit with
shelf and double door cupboard, 80cm wide

*321

(684) Blue painted oak topped 2 door cupboard,
75cm wide

*349

(680) Cream painted oak topped corner TV unit
with shelf and double door cupboard, 80cm wide

*322

(672) Grey painted oak top small sideboard with

*350

(681) Cream painted oak topped corner TV unit
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with shelf and double door cupboard, 80cm wide
*351

100cm cream painted oak top double door larder
unit (No.34)

*352

100cm blue painted oak top double door larder unit
(No.34)

*353

100cm white painted oak top double door larder
unit (No.30)

*354

100cm cream painted oak top double door larder
unit (No.6)

*355

100cm white painted oak top double door larder
unit (No.30)

*356

100cm blue painted oak top double door larder unit
(No.6)

*357

70cm blue painted oak top single door larder unit

*358

60cm oak open front book shelf (No.20)

*359

75cm cream painted oak top glazed display
cabinet (No.20)

*360

75cm blue painted oak top glazed display cabinet
(No.20)

*361

(643) Large circular framed mirror

*362

80cm cream painted oak top open bookcase

*363

(703) Cream painted oak top corner TV unit with
single shelf and double door cupboard, 80cm wide

*364

(693) Blue painted oak top corner TV unit with
shelf and single drawer, 90cm wide

*365

(694) Grey painted oak top corner TV unit with
shelf and 2 single door cupboards, 100cm wide

*366

(670) Grey painted oak top open front bookcase,
75cm wide

*367

Single bed fame

*368

4ft 6in bed frame, no slats

*369

(668) Oak double door glazed display cabinet,
75cm wide

*370

(652) Full hanging double wardrobe (boxed)
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